
ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2010-0039 HLC DATE: September 27, 2010
October 25, 2010

PC DATE: December 14, 2010

APPLICANT: Historic Landmark Commission

HISTORIC NAME: Bradford-Nohra House

WATERSHED: Wailer Creek

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 4213 Avenue G

ZONING FROM: SF-(fNCCD to SF-6-NCCD-H

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENI)ATION: Staff does not recommend the proposed zoning
change from Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation Combimng
District (SF6NCCD) to Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation
Combining District - Historic (SF-6-NCCD-H) Combining District zoning. Staff recommends
release of the demolition permit. The 1908 wood-frame house was completely obliterated when the
house was stuccoed over and all of the windows were replaced with jalousie windows. A test for
whether a building retains its integrity of materials and design is whether a figure from the
historic period of the house would recognize it today, and staff believes that that house has lost its
historic wood-frame appearance to such an extent that the house associated with the Bradfords
has been completely lost. To qualify as an individual landmark, the Land Development Code
states that a structure must maintain its historic appearance, and this house clearly does not.
Therefore, while recognizing that the house has significance to the Hyde Park neighborhood
groups who have pushed constantly for its preservation, the house does not qualify as a historic
landmark because of the massive changes to its exterior. The current owner has no plans for
restoration of the house because of its deteriorated state, and staff cannot recommend a building
for landmark designation without a restoration of its historic appearance.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: September 27, 2010: Initiated a historic
zoning case. Vote: 6-0 (Leary absent). October 25, 2010: Recommended a zoning change
from SF-6-NCCD to SF6HNCCD. Vote: 5-1 (Leary opposed; Hansen absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Pending.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house is listed as potentially contributing to the Hyde
Park National Register Historic District.

CITY COUNCIL DATE / ACTION: December 16, 2010

ORDINANCE READINGS: ORDINANCE NuMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION:
Hyde Park Neighborhood Association



BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The house does not maintain its historic appearance. and staff cannot recommend a house
that does not maintain its historic integrity to this extent. The original frame house has been
stuccoed: all the original windows have been removed and replaced with jalousie-type
windows; the sleeping porches on the south side of the central block have been enclosed, and
an unsympathetic non-historic addition has been built to the southeast of the main house at
an odd angle. The house is not contributing to the Hyde Park National Register Historic
District with all of these modifications and therefore does not maintain sufficient integrity of
materials and design to qualify as a historic landmark.

The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association has been extremely diligent in researching the
property and has found several photographs from the early part of the century which show
the original appearance of the house; the photographs confirm the vast difference in the
historic and current appearance of the house.

Architectur&
The building was originally a two-story frame house with a two-story porch wrapping around
the front and south side. Full-length columns embellish the facade, with jalousie windows
arranged two on each side and six above the simply pedimented door. The house is capped by
a hipped roof with doriners on the north and south sides . A two-story addition is set at an
unusual diagonal angle off the back with a style reminiscent of the 1940s, including metal-
frame windows and a rooftop with an open metal railing. It is difficult to assess exactly when
these changes were made - the 1922, 1935 and 1962 Sanborn maps all show the structure
with the two-story wrap-around porch but without the angled addition.

Historical Associations:
The first known owner of the house was William A. Stewart, a real estate man, as evidenced
by the listing in the 1909- 1910 city directories. By 1912- 13, the house was occupied by the
Bradford family, who lived hero for over 30 years. Clyde A. Bradford formed and become the
president of BradfordDorflinger Company (later, the CA. Bradford Company), which sold
paints, oils, varnishes, and wall papers at 705 Congress Avenue.

Dewey C. Bradford was born in 1896 in Round Rock, was a former heavyweight boxer, a chariot
driver, a football player for the LLT. Longhorns and served in the U.S. Marines during World War
I. As a youth, he was interested in acting and spent time in Hollywood before returning to assume
duties in the family business. He was also a patron of the arts, having introduced Porfirio Salinas,
Charles Berkeley Normann and G. Harvey Jones to the art world. He assisted President Lyndon
Baines Johnson and Lady Bird in selecting paintings for the White House. The Country Arts
Store Gallery, located at 1304 Lavaca, was one of his businesses. Dewey Bradford lived in this
house with his parents in the 1920s, and then he and his wife Josephine lived here until around
1944. The present owner purchased the property around 1944 and has lived here ever since.
Helen Nohra, the current owner, is the widow of Charles Nohra. Charles Nohra was a
restaurateur who owned or nianaged several cafes downtown. The Nohras lived here in the late
1940s, then rented the house out in the early 1950s Helen Nohra operated the Parkview Nursing
Home at 56 East Avenue, where she lived for several years, as well as the Shady Oaks Nursing
Home on S. Pt Street before returning to this house.

PARCEL NO.: 02200614060000

LEGAL DEsCRIPTION: Lots 1-5, Block 20, Hyde Park Addition No. 1.

ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: $2,715 (owneroccupied); city portion: $1,358— no AISD or
ACC participation.



APPRAISED VALUE: $541,013

PRESENT USE: Residence

CONIMTION: Poor

PRESENT OWNER:
Helen Nohra
Sylvia Dudney. Trustee
4211 Avenue U
Austin, TX 78751-3815

DATE BUILT: Ca. 1908

ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: Several additions; the house has been covered in stucco, the
windows are not original, and the gable on the south has been removed. The second story
porch has been enclosed and is shown as a wrap-around porch by the Sanborn maps rather
than a side porch. An odd diagonal addition appears to have been added in the 1940s.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): William A. Stewart

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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- 9329 LIGHTW000 LUOP
s,.aii&N AUSTIN, TEXAS 78748

ECIS ION OFFKDE: (512] 282-0455
INSPECTION FAX: 1512] 282-2029

PROPERTY INSPECTION REPORT
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Al (his time foundation is supporting the house without unusual or
excessive detlections in my opinion and needs no repair except as
noted ‘ii page I of the report. Foundation is,LZ years old and
does not comply with current code or engineering standards nor
should ii be expected to. Due to this, another inspector or engineer
may say the foundation is defective and needs expensive repair.
Ongoing movement of the building will occur causing sheetrock
cracks, sticking doors, sloping floors, etc. If this is unacceptable to
you. consult a srucwral engineer for a detailed foundation
analysis before your option period expires.



MAXWELL ENVIROTECK [NC.
751 LONESCUE TRAM. 9)0* D1OO, TIXAS flail 1d.plion. I Fn N.1.r (612) 147-2717

Datt July 24, 2008 Proj. No. 080787
Page 1 of 3To: Sylvia Dudney

4211 Avenueq
Austin, Texas 78751

Re: fAQ Investigation
4213 Avenue(3
Austin, Texas

Dear Mrs. Dudney:

Maxwell Envfrofl Inc. performed Phase I Mold Bulk Sampling and Air -0- Cell Total Mold ontheabovereferencedprojJu1y l4and2l, 2008.

Inspection Sanmsq

The initial visual inspection found water damage apparently attibutable to various plumbing leaks(see photographs attached). The bulk sampling (Quanteni Set U) 163971 attached) Samples 50.1-8thowed oncentrations ofmold in all moms tested except the 2 floor porch and north kitchen. TheAir-O-CeIl Total Mold air monitoring (Quanteni Set ID: 164297 attached) showed elevated levelsof several €aua of airborne mold in the kitchen (Sample SD-lO) elevated 73% the outside air(Sample SP-12) and the living room (Sample SD-Il) elevated 385% the outside air. Ofparticularconcan was the presence of genuses (csp. Aspergilhzss/P.nicfIJiwrn) reported laside that were notpresent in the outside air.

Dlscussla

The presence ofelevated mold in indoor air samples Is a signpost ofpoor indoor air quality and areason for concern. When disturbed by vibration, air movement or maintenance, etc. the presenceof fIinga contaiintjoqt n result in Increased episodic exposure. Occupancy ofthe area is notrecomniencied for peesons vety young, old, pit-disposed to flingal aeroellergcns or otherwiseilnmuno-compromlsed.

Recencudatloas

The residence ocunot be remediated fix mold witint prior extensive renovation ofthe stnjctunl,plumbing and mechanical systems width are beyond the scope of this repoa In addition to theparameters causing the moldproblems the &ility does not meet code in numerous areas also beyondthe scope of this repeat It is the opinion ofMaxwell Envirotbech, Inc. the restoration ofthe fhdilityto livable space is not ecorwymicaily feasible,
(cont)
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Total bioaerosol/particulate sampling was performed to idcntiê and characterize general fungal andparticulate concentrations. Total bloserosol exposure is the result of both viable and non-viableairborne fractions. Samples were collected using Zefon Air-O-Cells linked to a vacuum pumpcalibrated at a flow rate oilS liters pet minute, Indoor collections were made over a 5-minuteperiod. Morphologically distinct fungal components were identi fled to genus. Fungal spores havinga spherical shape between 1-3 microns are reported asAspergillus/Penidilhium-ilke. Other particulatewas identified intogaeral categories ofMycelial debris and fibers when appropiiate. All componentswere individually reported in particles per cubic meter (Partltn3).A total Particle/mJ was providedfor each sample site. No scientific peer reviewed research is currently ofrecord that Indicates typicaland/or acceptable levels for total (culturahie and nonculturable) indoor flingal bioaet’oaols. Casestudies published in leading industy journals and papers, generally suggest that total bloaerosolswithin indoorenvironments should be below2000 particles (Part) per cubic meter (mS)andgeneraily50% ofoutdoorlevels. No individual concentration criterion forthese organilinc has born estabhshedto date. This value is considered to be a “reactionaq threshold”. The pcinciple fractions ofthe totalconcesitrajion are typically due to the presence ofAspergllhulpenkilhium4ike and Cladosporlumcomponents. Concentrations exceeding 2000 Part/ni3 and/or having wiusimi populations of fungithat are not mentioned in the outdoor air should incite some additional level of investigation withrespect to a potential bias from prominent outdoor bloacrosols, inadequate air filtration, poorhousekeeping, excessive indoor humidity and/or micro-humidity environmfl and/or potentialjwligouscontsntin*tion sources. These recommendations an suggested as general guidelines onlythe author cautions on the indiscriminate use of say bioserosol data and/or rny specific remedialreccmnnendetion based solely on bioaemsol findings. Additionally, the >2000 Part/in3 is not intendedto represent a threshold value having a medical or health significance with respect to exposure, noris it necessazily representative ofan unacceptable indoor environment Rather, it is intended to bea “reactionazy threshoW to incite fiuiher investigation as to the cause(s) ofwhat is considered k> bean above average concentration for total indoor bioaa’osols.

To date, there is no data that supports a threshold limit or dose I response relationship fbi expowetofnnr’ aeroalleigons. The Occupational Satèty and Health Association (OSHA), The NationalInstitute ofOccupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), as well as other occupational health .rcWedasaociations have not established permissible exposure levels (PEL’s), recommended exposure limits(REL’s), or other limit values flit aewalleigena

Bulk I Tape Saales

Tape samples were collected by placing the adhesive surface of clear cellophane tape directly onsuspected oontmninsition sites. Tape samples were placed on & standard microscope slide for light

(cant)
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microscopic evaluation. Tapcibulk samples wee analyzed to evaluate and characterize generalpopulations ofpotaitial fungal contaminants, as well as, to distinguish active and/or transitoty f¾ingalpresence. The presence ofactive fungal growib in an indoor environment is not consistent with thepractice of mainthhiing acceptable indoor environments and/or air quality.

Statement of Certification:

The undersigned certi, that to the best knowledge and beief

The statements of fact contained in the report are true and correct

The reported analyses and conclusions are limited only by the availability of documentation andlimiting conditions and are our personal, unbiased prokssional anaiyses, opinions and conclusions.

No other warranty either expressed or implied is hereby made.

Our compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analyses, opinions orconclinions in, or the use of this report.

Scott A. MaxWell is a Texas Licensed Maid Consultant and EPA Certified Inspoctor& ManagementPlanner and NIOSH 582 AIr Monitor, personally reviewed the available documentation and madepersonal inspection of the site.

Rcspectftlly submitted,

MAXWEW BNVIROThCH, INC. .

ft/Elk
/ gr, fløoo&_

C c..—ecf 74” &c.afj4(
A. Maxw&l. LB. - Pres.

TX#MACO3 14

SM:vm
enclosurts
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Occupancy History
4213 Avenue G

City Directory Research, Austin History Center
By City Historic Preservation Office
March, 2007

1987 Helen D. Nohra, owner
Retired

1981 A: Vacant
B: No return

1975 No return
B: No return

1970 Greg Truelove, owner
No occupation listed

1966 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue
Also listed are Charles Nohra, a book-keeper for Russell J. Horn, a lawyer with offices at 711 W. 7th

Street; Charlotte Nohra, a pharmacist at Mt. Carmel Hospital; and Sylvia Nohra, a student.

1962 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue, Shady Oaks Nursing Home (with Mrs. Lucille
Baker), 804S. i Street, and Vice-President, Allandale Nursing Home (Mrs. Lucille Baker, president),
2105 Cullen Avenue)

1958 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue.

Rear: Philippe and Maria Saucade, renters
Laborer

1954 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Manager, Parkview Convalescent Home, 56 East Avenue

1952 Jim and Corrine Larvin, renters
Jim: Student
Corrine: Lab tech. D. William P. Morgan, physician, 306 Capitol National Bank Building
Also listed is Bernard J. Larvin, a student at UT
NOTE: Charles J. and Helen Nohra are listed as living at 56 East Avenue (the address of the
Parkview Convalescent Home); Charles J. Nohra operated the Monte Carlo Café at 903 E. 6th Street.

1949 Eugene and Betty Schuster, renters
Salesman

1947 Charles and Helen Nora, owners
Manager, Golden Glove Inn restaurant, 721 E. 6th Street

1944-45 Vacant
NOTE: Charles and Helen Nohra (or Nora) are not listed in the directory.

1942 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, and Colorado Streets
NOTE: There is also a listing for the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority at this address.



1940 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 9th

and Colorado Streets

1937 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 201-03W. 9th Street (corner Colorado Street)

1935 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
President, Bradford Paint Company, 201-03W. 9°’ Street (corner Colorado Street).
NOTE: Josephine Bradford is not listed in the directory.

Carleton F. and Thelma Card. renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1932-33 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company, Inc. (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and
retail paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames, 201-03W. 9th Street, corner Colorado Street).

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1930-31 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company (C.E. Barrett, President; wholesale and retail
paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames, 201-03W. 9th Street, corner Colorado Street).

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1929 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company, Inc. (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and
retail paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames; 201-03W. 9°’ Street, corner Colorado Street).

1927 Carleton F. and Thelma Card, owners
Salesman, Swift & Company
NOTE: It appears that Thelma Card was the former Thelma Bradford, residing at this address while a
student.

Dewey C. Bradford
Employed by C.A. (Clyde A.) Bradford, paint, glass, wall papers, 201-03W. 9°’ Street, corner Colorado
Street

1924 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed

Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford, an employee of Clyde A. Bradford, paints, glass, and wall papers,
201-03W. 9°’ Street; and Thelma Bradford, no occupation listed.
NOTE: Carleton F. Card is not listed in the directory.

1922 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow: Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed
Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford, a salesman for C.A. Bradford (paints, glass, and wall papers), 705
Congress Avenue, and Thelma Bradford, no occupation given.

1920 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed
Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford and Thelma Bradford; neither listed an occupation.



1918 Clyde A. and Myrtle Bradford, owners
President, C.A. Bradford Company, paints, glass, and wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed are Mrs. Lula V. Bradford] the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given;
Dewey C. Bradford, a student, and Thelma Bradford, a student.

1916 Clyde A. Bradford
President, C. A. Bradford Company, wall paper and paints, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given; Dewey
Bradford, a student; and Thelma Bradford, a student.
NOTE: This house is the only house in this block on both sides of the street.

1914 Clyde A. Bradford
President, Bradford-Dorflinger Company, paints, oils, varnishes, wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue
Also listed is Lula Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1912-13 Clyde A. Bradford
Lands and city properties, 418 Littlefield Building
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1910-11 George E. Christian
President, Austin Lumber Company, 220W. 2nd Street.
Also listed is George E. Christian, the secretary-treasurer of Austin Lumber Company.
NOTE: The Bradfords are not listed in the directory.

1909-10 William A. Stewart
Real estate
NOTE: House is listed as 4215, and is the only house on this block.
NOTE: George Christian (no occupation given) is listed as living at 310W. 10h Street; George E.
Christian, a student at the University of Texas, is listed at the same address

1906-07 Address not listed



PHOTOGRAPHS PROVIDED BY THE HYDE PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
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The 1922 Sanborn map shows the house with a two-story wraparound porch as shown in the historic photographs.
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The 1935 Sanborn map shows the two-story wraparound porch and a one-story rear addition.
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The 1962 Sanbom map shows the same configuration as the 1935 map the current rectangular addition to the southeast is not

shown on this map.



RPPORV Dey (ka./t
Mi ,z*’..’.

Wholesale Jo the
Foliowing Towns:

Bartlett
Bntrop
Beaten
Bem
Burnet
C.znen

tee
Georgetown
Giddings
Granpr
Eutto
Killeen
tampasas
Lander

14*but
Manor
Rockdale
Round Bock
Rogers
San Msrcos
San Saba
Smlthvifle
Taylor
Temple
‘Ehorndale
ThrsU

Retail
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 27
PAINT, WALPAPER AND
ART MATERIAL LIN&S

OUR OBJECTIVE

1. to carry In stock the largest
possible amount of materials
necessary to supply say do’
mand.

2. To select for the customer safe
products that be may have the
cheapest that Is good sad the
beat that money can buy; as
sortments In grade, color and
price,

S. To be an absolute authority onth e method of application,chemistry of the product and
responsible for the service ofevetythlng we seP..

4. To employ Intelligent peoplewho are completely trained Inevery detail — SPECIALIZATION—

5. To serve Austin and our enstotters faithful to one Ideal,quality. Independent— Free tochoose from all the world thebeet, most efficient, sensibleproducts for our friends, thePainters, the Architects anddecorators.

C. B. Mallory
Jobbers for the following
lines:
Besxj. Moore & Co.’s Paints.

Complete Line
Resrdons Bonder and Vodex
Dutch Boy Lead, Nati Lead

Co.
Pol-Mer-Ik Linseed Oil
Days Shellacs
Illinois Alluniinwn
Sunflex Cuein Paint
Valepar Varnish
Periaeal VanWt -

Tilley Ladders
Painter’s Supplies
Wooster Brushes.
Wallpapers from
Birge, Leunon, Strahan,Becker-Smith-Page, NIagara.Paper Hanger’s Supplies
Picture Mouldings from

IQicka
Grunibacher Art Brushes and

Supplies
Wneor Newton Art ColorsShow Card Colon and BoardsArtist’s Canvas and PapersPicture, Olli, Water Colors,and Prints.
Picture Frames
Insulation—”Metaj]atjonOld Engilsh and Jewel FloorWax
Polishing Brushes

m.SA. /,,/ii’

jtraC4 :

BRADFORD PAINT CO.
Serving Central Texas

Wholesale

‘a

flab im. .Sh

Dewey Bradford

Serving flealers

fl,t. WI.,.a S%4*S

Colorado at Ninth St..WALL PAPER PWTTTRP PP A MTT47r A TT1 C Tarn Kit Vrnn* -
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Dewey Bradford
Uwnr Bndford Palt Co.
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0THE- PICTURE FRAMING:
-

SEASON

_____

ft now her.. Wo hive keI zilci
ha of .ouIdiagt ant fran

-would be phnd toáqw yo qed..
men of lbs work IRneS out In lid’’
4.psrtmeut

sIT COSTS NO. MORE TO HAVE
YOn WORK- DONE PROPERLY.



Dewey bradtord SRAV.OR )t’R’7 it;,’,,:

‘Art’s the water, I’m the wIndmiIl
Si’ MARK SEAS,
aw

It was . morning now lost In dine.
‘itt phone rang. Dewey Bradford,
founder Of the Cowdry Sore Art
Gallery, answered it

“Mi, Bradford,” the wotnan’s yMca
said, “I weal ynult’roahemyhttand
fan”

flue woman’s htitbaiid was a
pointer, Melvin Wan’s,. anti Bradford
luau never heard od him. But n.1 b.i.g
a mel, to judge something before he’s
Iaan it, Bradford toLd Mn, Wane to
aend her hq,iband to Atsttn WILh 10 or
his beet paintings.

When Wanes, arrived, Bradford
louiS an anise win, d&r fliow hi.
— talents. Ha painlIngs were
Stirre.K.tlC •twiligbt tm.’ scee,
but In his work Bradford saw a
Øimpseof talent.

“3 laid him topelat nattnl 1bhp,”
Bradford remwnber,. “Ha was to do
10 oil paintings for n.e end the tenth
would he his masterpiece,”

$0 It was, Warren, coostantly
coached by Bradford. Improved with
oath canon Gone was the surrealism
In hfl art lii t 9150% Wenei palsied
tlll that be lot,. bee’ - Texas
sceluory.

Tht tenth pahiuiq, “A Sioftover ci
Bone.” willi Its nair ttiaiUy
stagecoach scan., became not only
Warren’s mallorwork his a true
l’e,ca. art clasalc. His work soon hunp
is Lyuudon Jnlvtson’a White Hoist and
tittwnnoftheprtvllagei.

Mn, W.rr.n’a derlre, expred In
Lhetthone call. hadbeenraalhtd. But
for Bradford, it was jt.t snothor in
sianceof an artist finding Justice.

Today. Waneoi’s pabitlnj hangs mu

a wail hi Br.dfced’a boone star Bilk.
Part The painting is accompanied by
the work, of other artists wiuom
Bradford baa helped, criticized and
comiy,lastoqt,d through the pan.

Bradlord is Austin’. pr.nI. patron
of the arts and ihculh bets new band
his Cowstzy Store is
man.çertsent, the subject of art Is
Indelibly painted Ira Dewey Brad
bores mind.

“Mi oyeter will — produce
anything unlens there I. a piece of
sand in his belly,” says Bradford,
standing In the center tuE hIs living
rooni, his back to the well of palnilnea
and facing a picture window Mini the
park and the Austin skylIne. “Well,
It’s the Sante with the .rtiat. He must
be irritated toproducehis beet work.”

To artists like Warren aadpoclurlo
Salioa Dewey Bradford SUIInd the
grain atsand.

Bradford’s hIstory Is * long story
and, when caked shout It, be Itrucit a
tedtrer’s pose in front of the picture
window. in his bright red watern
shirt and orange tan, and began a
steady streem &ontory

“If I bad any flms or ambitions
at all, itwasmzreyasatha.pian.”he
explained, “1 was it tematlea a all
manna of fad at Cit toter I went to
Hollywood and played anon

diLute. photo by Mark Seal
could hear tie news and be near the
bar.

“ma new in,” BrauKoed con’
tinned, “mad. panjula nacbus of

their Seem’. is cede’ Inlet their image
redact their personality they needed
decai’ativt a evIou’he,

“iN. was the threshold to admit
peopte of talent. ibei’e s.sS aa tm
pelts of akeidrea and realistic
piuatngraphy. total artists brought In
original oils on canvas. The ariltis
chat sketcied the outdoor scese up
and down Bull Cra coaa$ered the
Texas wildflower to be node and
you’d think they’d Jots tiacova’ed the
cactu,s as blame, Their art wee an
awahenhig for the people of Texas
who hid always accepted 1t this
beauty because It hod always just
been thin,”

Bradiord paused, For enupiiasiu.arwl
said, “Newparflraph.”

‘lists there appea red Porfirie
Salinas,” he said “liii. as’tiat man’
sported to canvas an iwny in
rot..,. He did hue crefla, wild
flo-r hills of boning rotors,
ranches and the Texas landscape.
Born st Bastrop, his painting. were
falIldtj totheeaantoia. Andlue became
Iaatlow for ties reason that ha nova’

ehaaged his category of art and
pointed only Out roatic reentry Iwitlil
which petØewtrtfamllisr.’

Bradford’aretatiwuahipwith S.tlnn
was one of tire moat bnpa’tant ooucsof
hoe and the niifl life. Fm’ Sauna.,
whose bluebonnets and Texas land’

Joist., became Texas’ brenoit
realist. He died In 1171, bit iny the
alt of Portirlo Saileas ba MIW bee
mac, alive.

According to Dewey BradfOrd. the
gr.ata arWi he; rwvs’peim.i, The
atrouugast asian deeen’t Usia his omu
strength. ‘lit, greatest welter baa
never appeared In prim, ‘flue flint

ha. sever been heard.
And it’s all because the heist, a

atrange aattre U there ewe was
me, doewu’L ‘atedly have the ab1llty an
gal lute art tothe people.

“Few people have betas alfled to
reach (hew peak as artita,” baSed
said, “Meat art ha. bees aeddawal
and only; very nail percentage of
sasala is ever recognind.”

“Take this watercolor,” he said,
pointing to a crnde Mexican painting
hanging on one of tgsutchaswahb, “I
$rked this up In Mexico for fl. This
guy’s • reatpaIasse. tie’s down there
staving to death and I eatild make
him faunae,”

Now that Bradford tag wired and
the arsia whom Its ha. helped have
received their peeper place au history,
thace are dali for retrospection,

“In the language of food, I’d say I
ran an artistic amorgaabotd,” he
explained. “ft was sU itsil of flavor
and spice and there was never toe
picture that was to bang aims.

‘‘To me, the ertist is the
rooqiasia dot”

Mdyou? Posslblyibehtrae!
p,’ ho said with a grin. “ Ad Is

ha eater In the around. And I — I’m

‘lb .‘L

Dewey B,.S..4 S AvaUa’a pains .4 the asIc, The aMble visa he’a
helped. criticIsed and eaoutnlaelwued lies have their wet hose a the
waile of tOut wealthy sod their saints laseted is lie anlueb athlete.7.



When Waive,. amv*e, Ota4a5..,u

Ewad en artist who didn’t know his
awn talents. Hi. palnUngu were
aasneahauc “twilight zone” scene,
be In lii work Bradford see a
glleopeeeftalsnt.

“1 told hin, to paint natural things,’
Bradford rtnanbers. “He was to do
Ia all pelntu,ga fee me and the tenth
atoidhe his masterpiece,”

S It was. Wan.,.. constantly
coached by Bradford, inproved with
each canvas Gone was nlwsta’reaibm
in his art Inn it. place, Wane,, painted
thing. that he knew hal — Teas,

-7’
The teeth geloti.4, “A &opover at

Beset..” with Its ntk coon try
stageCoach scene, became not only
Warren’s ,nasteawork he a Lnse
Texas sit classic. HI. work .0cm html
In Ljmdoo Joltmto&s WhiLe House and
the hoena of the prlvilegad

Mrs. Warrel’, desire. espreead It
tile phone call, bed been raised. But
for Bradford. ii was — another N.
etsonceof an artist fladlngjomtIce.

today, Warrea’s painting 1.5111,00

a waN in Bradford’s home near Zilker
Park. Th. paintIng taccompaeitd by
the works of other artists wisot,.
Bradford has bed, crilictoad and
coitminloosedlbrough the years.

Bradford Is Austin’s premier patron
of the aria and though he is now ae end
liLa Country Sian I. wider sew
msne4eane,,t the subject .1 an a
indelibly painted on Dewey Brad
ford: mind.

‘An eydet will not product
aiaØing sales there is a piece of
sand hi Ida bal” seys Bradford.
stwllilang Is the cerner ci his living
town, Na back to the wail of paintings
and fadaig a victor. window MI of the
park and the Atania skyline, “Well,
it’s the same with the s,liat He must
be irritated to produce hIs beat work.”

To artists like Warren and Porftrio
Saltaaa, Dewey Bradford s.qolied the
grain of sand.

Bradford’. history is a long story
and, when asked about It, he struck a
lecturers pose in front of tile picture

window, In his brlflt red weatern
shirt and orange scarf, and began a
ateadysinan. of oratory.

“If I had any dreams Or ambitions

al all, it was surely as a thespian.” he
explained, “I was a deamalirs In all
manner of fact at Ut. Later I went to
Hollywood and played Ramots

Novaro’. double Ira the fIrst “B..
Htir,” among other things. Thai when
my mother died and left me her
bts,ine,a, an Anttn paint store, I had
to decide whether I wanted to throw

my aclhig career away or come back
toAtatla and be civilised.”

Bradford chose civilization.
“I was always intrigued by the local

sitists,” Eliaabet N.y. Pita Maai
shendel (a woodcaryer. Sin, Gideon
cod ethers. They were the beginning

at format awl iii Ausito. At that time,
in the eatly to mid-lea, people ware
entertaIned outdoor,. They pitched
horseshoes, had hayrides, theyhna,lsd

and fished and they spent their leisure
time outdoora.

“Suddenly, ttsat4h, when the radio,

alr’corathtloning, waIikO-wall carpet
end acoustical livIng rooms came
about, everybody went indoors. man.
the swim parties and the man in the
ha,ssmock moved indoors where he

CItiseaphatebe Mart Seal
could hear the news and be r the

flda new era,” BratNm’d con’
tinued, “mad. people coesdow of
theta deco. in cedertolettisair image
reflect their personality they rssedad
dacwnunacensodn,

“This we ‘I.e thrld to admit
peep). of tarts. ThMt w N.t’

petin of sketches sa.d realistic
photography. Lacal artists b,otmht in
orgtnel oils on canvas The artlata
that sketched the outdoor aeeia tq

and down Boll t)’eek o,.rda.d the
Ten. wildflower to be exotic end
you’d think they’d just discovered the
cacitas to wown. ‘Their art was an
awakening for the people of Toast
wilo bed always aerapted all this

beauty becatsee it had always just
been there.

Broolfoni paused, for eniphasi., and
said. “New paragraph.’

“Then there appeared Porflrio
Salinas,” he said. “flit artist trao
sported Lo canvas an hoowty its
nature, lie did the creeks, wild,
flowers, bills ot bw.sng cairn,
ranches and the tens tasdecapt

Born In Baitrep, his pebstinge were
faithful La the sea,oa. And he became
famous for the reasoel Dint lie never
changed N, category of art and

painted only the nsLlc Scenery with)

which people awn familiar.”
Bradford’s relatlooithipwltll SalInas

wit one of the most important tees of
his and the wits’s life. For Saltras,,
whose bluebonnets and Tests land
soap, hang everywhere from the
Governor’s mansion to local beer

joints, became Texas’ foransost
resist Its died In In, but today vise
art of Porfirin Selias baa never been
meeave,

According to Dewey Bradford, the
greatal artist has never painted The
arflat man doesn’t hi.ow hIs Ow,,

atrlgtb. The gratesi writer as
never appeared Irs — The nnnt
voice las ovu beet. heard,

Md It’s .11 because the artist, a
strange creature II then ever was
w, doesn’t ‘woolly haveU,eaisWyt.

cat his art to the people.
“raw penle hay, been allowed to

rach Uleir peak as artlati,” Bradford
a.ld “Moat art baa beet. accidastal
and caly a vety amen percentage of
artists beverreosat.ed’

“Take lila watercdm” he said,
pointing to a made Mexican patnttng
hangina tea isle of his kitchen wall. ‘1
ptcknd this v In tsexico foil This

guy’s a great painter lie’s down there
etarving to death sad I could make
him famous.”

Now that Bradford has retired and
the ntou whom he has helped have
received their waver place Inbistory,
(base are day. for retroapectien

“in the language of foo4 i’d say!
ran en srli.tle smorgasbord,” he
esplebsed. “It an all (WI of flavor

.ed spice end there was news me
picitrethat was In Irgatee,

“to me. the arttat Is One
cooqlslatadet”

,and you? Posaibly Use hone?
“No,” besaidwtthagrin.”Aflta

the waler In tie gro.nd. AM I .- In,
thewlndmill.”

Dewey Bradford 1 Atsatto’s pelts. of the eat. The aIlista aS I.’,

helped. qiticlard sad c.n.mlaale.ed — have aa weak hi.gns the
waiTe a? the eeakby and their metes lasnlhad lo the sank alalaee.y.



DBWEY BRADFORD

Ifr Decey Ovasles Bresiloni war born en October 4, 1596, irs
Hound Rock. Tasaw liw ace of Chrislopher Colionshu. Bredrerd and
hula Coffee Bradford He it • former heavyweight hater,. chariot
driwet • football play.,. guaed forTh. Unieenity of Testo
inogitaroal, sod a World War I marina- H. has aa.d in bail pro’
ductiov,, and will be rwo,o,uboewd for his eel. in ‘me flrnaabasd.’ too
painted picoures for a number of yearn, sod stare suopect he was a
mock bettor ant then he .dntitted. He is a m.atcrl’ul story teller.
His picturesque vocabtiary and grtphio narrative style renal that
he roeld have been a capable writer in addition to all trio other
acw,nplL,hmonta. [Joe yariona tr’wo, bath in the United States and
elnowbero, make him a moot interesting convrotaelooaalist. He has
node many tripe to Europe, collecting art and making friends who
were i,otnamental in !cmttng many of thu lovely painting, and art
objects Ii. boa dlnpiayed and ‘old at his Country Store Gallery In
Austin.

Mr. Brndford It not the man who sold a refrigertlorto a,. Fatima,
hut he could bare reId the ealeomon icc cube. Is FT7 as
Past of the charm at rloiling Mo ltnaead,cil’and.lenducape .alen is
dncorering the propnrtoe’. macri. One inky S. g,eeaed wermly or
coldly. flattered, trnleitstn.d. or ognared. One of lii. farorila q
praucha a La ga op no as old friend with erteaded band arid an
aoookgetic smile and say, ‘I water Heart areas your rate • tieooand
limes, but I rant call your naase

Having torn pot the roitor at ease, Mr. Bradford nay toiler.. ,
.qth several frank obeerostiore as to the man’. generally nanr.doan
sppearsnce.hio seedy eppagol, and his atrocious last in ass, aid all
matters peroair300agra art Impremad with his own oowooiiioeo..the
na,ls,ner botaNy arrest. Mr DeadEned’s vastly a.ç.rt.jisdgiaent
is tine tronalcosa athasd. Dew., domoccasaailt total stinger, is
ibm maine, if mean arid ho frIend. have learned 1( hi. wid.
knowledge of art and bin conoorm for thetr aetiefathon malt. him a
man no be toasted. lit, chaining and permissive meaner also make
hires mortar .alaaea. His vereatility esaenda is tha related flelda
of interior and asters, decorating and in this works. — th, help
af his wife Jo.efahine. a lately lady who hear, tap wall scarier tho
acre is,

l’orfnrio Saloosa wfl one of many artist, who teak rafosga hi
Dewey Bradford’. esnt’ojary. As a ro,aalL of his a000cist’an with
A,aotin’s peint.ert.ei.d.portrait ontrapreneur, hi brcsmo batter
known in AustIn than In hi. naliee San Antonio For Ooree doradas

40

sr.dfaed pu’bad Salisao — pushed hi. art an the markaç thai it.
boats.. Salinas was a flhll4insi artist who pu,lwd lrmseas He owsi
so move averse no making money then Bradford, This may hsse had
soorsething to do with their rocky relationship, at one tone knogiog
the area to the point of accusing Brodrord of holding out emote
esei loom Nat Dewey peoduceol esadeo.ce oolaataot,shng his inns,
terre nod did not bald the inriolent against Salinas snore hr well
trw, thatsome antto are tasnpersmenoal.

Salinas’ range if anietie atobjerls was not gnat but he knew a
Wueboi,n.t, ahoisatba hanging ‘raw creaks, and Teens otios sian
seem Dream Aecncdisg in boa biographer, Ruth Coddcrct,he knew
them tins his .wyly coLt, a eituatios which aside — Connally
oak Geadfor.i why. If the qualIty sees tine same, th. rice (a! vie later
paintiopl eha,sld go so high? Ha got n’s anawsy, hut ‘Big Joha’
thaold have koows about the law of oospgoly and demond. Salinas.
who ama from hwnble heginnia, mode it rich and become world
famous when Phwaident Lyndon Johnooo purchased a number of hi.
peintiagn for line Yfitit. House and foe ho ranch home. Ho loft,
legacy whiot Dewey Bradford has promoted Inn busimesolike men.
her.

Bali.,.s seas only toe cirasesy artists whcoe talents Dewey eeeog.
nised, took into a business aorangen,oao and guided in aoccsasful
mreen. He peomsadedthess arejale Ia point wbatrnsotonoya liked to
bay and festered their weeks in exbihaoa arid gallery showing,.

Roy B.d’d.ak, oh. famous Twit. eaturslwi and lover of bardo. had
ebeerwsd the woodpecker for many year. end regarded him as tire
elowneflheblod aeon1, He wosalaa impre.s.dtoythetrir&acar.
petar work aer ielqth.ar poles, Roy observed Ihso abe hole so the
pole wse alwqam. the east aido, oval is isp., and ben,Oaliy and
nkilifully beveled, as if II acre node by the bob .1 a master
orolsr. Maccoast, all Olers raronil l.bae and plsmring were net
wIthout lagit This bird house was int.ridcd as a permanent home.
‘sad fir gtsrrretaon, of woodpecker fan, ha,.

Roy eapleined to Dave.7 that woodpecker, deaerted — trees in
Use forews aba. telephone palm meow intrtchsced because it was
eaeitr for lire bird, to dig in the wfloe wetS far i,wseow That, of
mae.., Wet nsa, magndfaessa fares Irma oopeoferted hero tim is’
— Adler the polno,epon to be dress kelly treated arid tidqshooe
wirea w.re.omelimea laId ncdargroomd,howoeror, tho bled. raged it
necessary to retam to their original habitat [or slicing

To amniemorote the elaphoee’pale era, Ml.. C.rai Peaby, an
eros. sculptor, and natorallst, accepted the Bedidsek observations
ass challesoge and produced. museum ortpsace. She roots section of
apolesitba woodpecker’s neat iso IL and artiotically mounted three
‘eoodra&oos on it The birds were artifIcial hut covered with real
faliocri. This historical artifact was presented to Mr. Ofadrord. who

_• by ‘liltrwarrm of 101k Goddumofa Farfieoo Selioa., psbliod is Ike
atm000et,055. nine

4°

JC6EPN N. BURGER

Ass ph.aomeoal boy sogrors, Joeepb N Rifler of San Anton,o
stag prrtonklty at tim Prince.. Thsaçer, a rombination movie
and mastral abater when the praaant Brother, store is tow
jailed, and at other prominent pi fl San Antomioc After his
voice changed to hsrilone, he won two arhtl.rohips from alan Texas
Pedecstton of Mono Gins’s lea eeny under Mm. Arendt and wiih
William Bhsktopear, bdth of Chicago. The latter was a son of the
famous Williosn Sliakospeer. a shies teacher ofhoewlon, England.

After graduating at thkkn,errran Coooervaoooy or Muaie in
Chicago. BIcrger did prstgr,°doate wash at the Joilliard School of
Mtoalr in New York. lleAtosdked nuder — famous leathers .s
Eleanor Mar Teller, whet hr tolaldeee Ode — teacher. She tsngha
Eileea P.,nll, den Prce. Rotkia Petasw, Brims Sullivan, end
Mack Harrwil, all Metropolitan Ona Coos .rttela. The latter
was — • Ten, ad mesSiest boe\ in recital, .nd as. lather.
Haayer°a ocher a,cidlemt sacker. mard’Ka’lsoo Macboa sad Edward
O.orednae in opon.andSandos’Red.nvicio,, all dchimgw.andldaey
Jordan, Joseph Regrow,. end Mo.ieat Rio Wet. ilk Town Hail detut
iii New Yort was wIth Fey Foster, — rao.owsed mng writer of the
Fay £mlerTrio. He .ppeaewt aoreemfully ieconnrerno sad operas in
New York, Chicago. Withlr,. Falls, Pt Worth, Dallas, Corpus
Cl,r,eoi, San Aslanin, Amsin, sad ather pla.

For a time. O,a,-ger travelled as nets r.prmenlot,ro oat of New
York fee tow Civio Cetarert Sercia, He •lso tsoagbt to Pew Test.
omeenaties, The tJnirmsity if Tao’s al Aslingwes arId Totnty Uoi,
ee.alty in Sen Antonio.

In big later years, Burger maintaIned otodim of volta end con’
daactael clutn for rove yeses at St David’s Episcopal Church in San
Antonio. He then mooed his studio an Corpua Cisriti sod mndocteol
th, chair in the Cbarrh of the (load Shepherd, During this latter
perlad,hs ,i.i had anton0In noarhy Robeeowe,Texso, Ho tsoghtin
a special own in the Purcell home one block from oath of the three
public srhaote. eleonoataoy II’S), middle (4’6), wad high school (71 1).
This lacation provided an enrolleot oprorissnity for pupils (with pa
rental approvell to atep across the echool playground and enrich
their lees with all kinds of music. This room wos alas — by
another Famous tanairiso, George Bean,’, to teach ashy iastnsirownt’
arepona hod the desire to learn, The three l°ostall children, than
teenage.., asre taoght t boOs teacher..

The darer Purvolls provided the alria.g areamble [so all aIdes
wasiding e.utivorsa,ein if that area, chaxyls &mcti.o. and orhool

rrrr..t
pesos IL above all boa ether ,nel,table p050eneiono nod regret. that
boy Hedicheb did not Iree to are it.

The writer 1° lndctudlo Josephine Bre,dfoed forth. biogr.pliir.l
dots en Dewe. Sr.dfead, and to Dewey hi,rarlf for the eta,, d’his
avxidpecker maerpiece

B, Mahelle l°er,ail

a -

ii
:1
-i

Mr. Uewoy Bradford dIsplay) hip priced historical orbfe4a waadperkei°a
ewtrotfene aOelaplcm*poia.wse,three .‘oadleoktmaenistir.JJ,a,os.ead
no it Theta by Jar Colthrp.
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September 21, 2010

Chair Laurie Luiibacher and Commission Meniliers
Histortc Landmark Commission
(Mv of Austin
sent ‘ia e-mail

Re: BradIord-Nnhra House

Dear Chair 1:mhacher and Comnncs:tan Members:

HERITAGE
SOCIETY OF

AUSTIN
P0 BOX 2113

ii 2-414.5 19t
Ii .:t-1417

The Board of Directors of the heritage Society of .\usuul would like to ,how our
support (sir the preservation of the historic ]3ndford-Nohn House. located at 4213
Avenue G. This home is a stately 100-year-old building thai is rac,naclv sired on 2

prominent gateway lot in the historic Hyde Park neighborhood. It is clearly worthy of
preservation because of its histonc character and its well-established value to the

commutistv, evideirced through the heroic elfin r of the I-b-dc Park cghhorliood

Association and demonstnited support from other cominijntp- leadeis. In fact, a
member cli our board and architect. Fmilv Litrc, F.-\IA, has provided assistance to she
neighborhood association to determine some site development opu:sns that ‘sould

allow keeping the historic house and garage while maintnimng the front and side yards.
Sensitive rehabthianon of die property would riot only preaavc all ulipcrtailt piece of

our cii-s”s histon-, but also promote our shared community values to redice waste and

protect the historic charactcr of our innet-cin neighborhoods.

Jr is fortunate that the Bradford-Nohra House Es a coi:rrdititcie hissonc1-ropertv En the

pending Hyde Park Total Historic Dxsmci applicatsin. We aicourage the City to

shepherd that application through to ratification in a timely manner in o,3er to provide

guidance relative to ibis prripenv disposioun and other, in du13 exceptional
neighhorhood. should the ownerc elect rn rthahà,are the litiildi:ig as approved in

accordance with the Design Standards created for the Di,tnc:. the;- will be eligible fur a
rehabilitation-hated ta heaefit to offset the costs of this work. [he prognm benefit,
the owner and the community by encouraging resnvestntent :sod maintenance in our

historic properties.

Specifrcall related to the pendmg demolition permit that has spurred this lit-:iriiit, we
know that the potential loss of the bradlord-Nohra House would be fell deeply not

onl in l-hde I’ark, hut throughout the Ciii’. We respcciMlv encourage the property

owners to reconsider thert demolition pn;pnsal, and the Fin- rf Austin to pursue the

Cain.y HiSs’s S5ly P,j]s AJFOMOr r!e Lie Sn, Oji•Ii WrnNeI.rin. UI icIinal Cl Aol
SWISS-It 5405559 seer EmtI1 Oil. .i PMI5S 6.nC.y IrSS!I AlJil

Jo, Rasir Md1 Sirs. J&fl Do,ci P.l.C FIeQO Mi,sa, Ens SSISSI Jaw H Lin@5 CoiuIisrn
PsiSs,l.EFcct rrssso’er Frill Josr-U.,dmC Els,irt T.sa’ bb,Wri. PICMFWM

555:, Dali-cl MiniyO..1e5 5.1101. Maclit Aioi 1t6G bell. t.II,
o,crcrc°ro, ,escc ‘wnpaam PeirMes’ne urdsaVflrss HjrCl, Mien t&iWlllri BIIqul Thw,ncn 1101W

Arriajrara ii. ialltldlaKIli in OCasell &ICI.CIW.C0
Srrir’O se P-es010 &lsrslo Lrssrs Mo”os Pr+ Mobs We. Esecobt Dktctv

www herItaiesocr,tisust,-i oct
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appropilate measuzes to accognize this valuable resouxce. We will be glad to assist in
any way that we can.

Thank you all for your many hours of hard work to preserve what i5 best about Austin
For future gesierations.

Sin cuely,

&Lthi9Rt0à
Cournicy Read [lolirnan
President


